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WE’RE GETTING THERE…
If you are as old as I am (or even a little older) you will
probably recognise this sign.
It was a sign that many of us became accustomed to during
years of disrupted journeys, train delays, broken down rolling
stock and (always) that undrinkably vile British Rail coffee. There is something quintessentially British
about this sign. The acknowledgement that all is not as it ought to be yet, the unexpressed but
nonetheless obvious appeal to people’s forbearance and sense of humour, and the aspiration and
expectation that things will, after all, be alright in the end.
After a long, weary and heart-breaking year there is, at last, a sense that we might be truly “getting
there”. The vaccine roll out so far has been amazing and it does seem as though the numbers of those
sick and dying is finally coming down. But if you now find yourself feeling that you are at the end of
your tether and that you have almost forgotten how to feel hopeful, then you are not alone. Many
people are feeling the same. And many families will never recover the losses which they have had to
bear.
Some of us have become almost institutionalised by the changes of the past year. We have become
acclimatised to an incredibly limited existence in which we are used to not seeing the people we love
or visiting the places we enjoy or singing together or playing together. And living a smaller life without
hoping for a larger one may have come to seem a less painful and frustrating option than constantly
reminding oneself of what is currently forbidden. It has been, sadly, a temptation to give up some of
our hopes because the pain of disappointment and frustration seems such a high price to pay for
continuing to hope.
Now perhaps more than ever it takes determination and courage to exercise hope and to make plans.
But I do encourage you to do both those things. I encourage you to start making plans for what you
will do when some of these restrictions are lifted. Even if you can't put a date in the diary yet, start
planning that first picnic. What will you eat? Who will you invite? Where will you go?
Or plan that first trip out to the cinema or the pub. Or even that first holiday or the first handshake or
hug you will share with someone who isn’t a member of your household. Start imagining a larger life
again.
Because our lives are circumscribed by the limits of our imaginations. We could never have travelled
by sea if we hadn't imagined boats or by air if we hadn't imagined aeroplanes. We will never have
family celebrations or exciting trips to unknown places again if we don't start imagining them again.
When we stop dreaming and hoping we are truly in trouble.
The bible teaches us that “suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces character, and
character produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into
our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.”
Hope is a profoundly Godly and life-giving thing and we must hold onto it now and have faith that it
will, indeed, not disappoint us. My prayer for you this spring is that you will take the risk of
continuing to hope and imagine and dream your way to the other side of this awful pandemic, and
that in your hoping and dreaming, you will find that you are already on your journey and that you
are, however gradually, “getting there”.
Blessings
Revd Kalantha
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So life has changed somewhat since I last spoke to you all………
So as many of you already probably know things are very different for me now and I
really wanted to put my side of things across and let you know all is ok.
So you last heard from me in October and all was well. Mum was pottering along, and I
was doing my usual cat duties, but I sensed something wasn’t quite right. Anyway, Mum
had a bit of a fall and long story short, Helen turned up all frantic and then called Mary
and then 2 big strapping men in green uniforms came and were really kind to Mum but
said she needed to go hospital again, so I knew something was afoot.
Mum was in there for quite a few weeks, but Mary and Helen kept coming in feeding, me,
giving me fuss and treats and made sure I was warm, and my litter tray was satisfactory
and to the standards I was used to lol.
Then 2 days before Christmas Helen, Roy and Marianne arrived shortly followed by a big
van thing and out of this Van thing came Mum! I was so pleased to see her albeit a bit
wary as she smelt different and had lost loads of weight. I let her settle in and then
tested the water and tried to go in for a sit on the lap. It was so nice to see her and have
her back where she belonged but sadly on Christmas morning after Helen had been
stopping with her, looking after her it was apparent that she needed extra care and
should be back in hospital so 2 more strapping men in green uniform came again and
whisked her away. I felt sad but knew that she needed looking after.
Helen and Mary continued to come in and make sure I was fed, watered and loved and
then on New Years Day Helen came round and said with big sobs that Mum had died.
Obviously, I could sense that this was not good as she was so upset but didn’t quite know
what it meant. I ate my food and carried on as normal, night prowls and stuff. They know
this as when Helen went round few days later there was a massacre in the bathroom. I
caught something and had dragged it round before finishing it off! Very proud of myself.
Unbeknown to me Helen and Mary had made plans for my new
home through a friend of Helen’s who works for RSPCA. After
lots of messaging between Helen and the prospective new people,
I
I am pleased to say that approximately a week after Mum died,
LOVE
I went to my new home. I could sense Helen and Mary were
CHEESE
nervous taking me, but it was for the best.
I am now extremely happy and settled and have a lovely new Mum
and Dad, Naomi and Richard in a nice big comfortable home in
West Worcester. Helen gets regularly updates from me along
with pictures which she shares with Mary and they are both very
happy.
So that’s that then. It has been nice knowing you. Rest assured I am happy and contented,
and I think Mum would be very pleased with this knowledge. All the best for the future
everyone. Life apparently according to Helen will never be the same but we should make
the most of it and make Mum proud. Lots of luv, Daisy x
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MEMORIES OF ANNE STARK

FROM JANE STANLEY
During last year there were six or seven of us participating in Gill Wotton's
bible course. To start with I could see how different we all were. And I began to
think about it. Everyone was coming from a different perspective or degree in
their religion and faith. It was so stimulating. Anne said her piece - you would
be surprised if she didn’t!
Gradually I could see she had taken a deeper understanding of her Christianity.
It was fortunate that whilst she was in hospital, she found this so helpful and
reassuring. What a blessing.
Rest in peace we all love you lots.
FROM FREDA DAVIES
It's very hard to realise that it wasn't until Anne retired some 11 years ago that
she became involved in parish life and my goodness how!!!! Anne worked with
me, and for me in my business, as a caterer. She was my first point of call when
I was short handed in the kitchen on Bridge days up until the summer of 2019
when she became very poorly. She would arrive in her customary black and
white and would envelop herself in a large white apron and take charge, and I
knew I could trust her.
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Although retired since 1991 I was still taking on an occasional event, mostly
funerals of people I have known over many years (because I can't say no),
sometimes a party, and that has only been possible because I could rely on Anne
(and Mary) to help. None more so when I had my 80th birthday party in the hall
and Anne got a team together to serve and wash up - this meant that my family
and all our guests were able to relax. In her church life she became confirmed,
and amongst other things organised a non-fund-raising event displaying
wedding dresses which was a huge success like everything else she put her mind
too.
I enjoyed her company and if either of us wanted to let of steam we would ring
the other and always felt better for getting it off our chest. Anne has become a
legend of the benefice, plugging holes, organising some amazing events and
transforming the Parish Magazine.
I just wanted to talk of the Anne I knew and will miss very much.
Freda
FROM ANDY RICHARDS
I first bumped into Anne, literally, when she came to school to collect her
granddaughter, and then regularly at Services at St. Bartholomew’s. I became
very fond of her right off the bat. She was a pussy cat at heart, but sugar
coated nothing. She didn’t suffer fools (apart from me) and she had the
reputation of NOT holding back her opinion and for telling it like it is. She was
genuine to a fault, generous with her time and had a wicked sense of humour.
Anne served as a School Governor on the Management Committee and was
always a source of timely, thoughtful advice.
FROM PAUL WILCOX
I have not known Anne for very long, but she made such a strong impression
on me in our first chat over a pew in Hallow Church. I had told her I was
interested in Family History and almost before I got home, I’d received an
email with some links to follow up! For me, that was Anne - never one to miss
an opportunity to make connections with people, try to help where she could
and make things happen. She set the bar high for herself and inspired others to
do the same. I thank God for Anne and for her legacy in the lives of so many
people. We shall miss her so much.
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FROM HALLOW HISTORY GROUP – ANNE FINN
Anne was one of the earliest members of Hallow History Group, joining the
group in 2010 when we researched the properties round the Green. However,
she really came into her own when we began our 2013 Lottery funded project
‘Hallow Farms and Mills’. As a true local, Anne had a depth of knowledge and
lifelong friendships in the farming community in and around Hallow that
enhanced our research and deepened our understanding of Hallow’s past.
A tentative suggestion at one of our monthly meetings that the project might
be launched with a Country Fayre, in conjunction with Hallow Community
Group and other organisations in the village, was grasped by Anne with such
enthusiasm. Before we knew it, we had vintage tractors, country crafts,
delicious food, maypole and Morris dancing - a full day’s programme of
entertainment that we have repeated year on year (when allowed!) The
accompanying history displays became the bit players to this ambitious and
very successful annual event. Anne has encouraged us all to think big!
More recently, Anne’s role in the 2018/19 research and presentation
commemorating 150 years of St Philip and St James Church, detailing the
building and opening ceremony of the new church in 1869 is part of her lasting
legacy to the recorded history of the village she knew so well. When Anne
took on the editorship of the Parish magazine, we were encouraged and
expected to share our research in the magazine.
Many articles, particularly those focussed on Grimley and Holt, were the work
of Anne herself, sharing her enthusiasm for the recording of our wider local
history. In recent times Anne has also acted as secretary to the group, she
leaves a great gap in this, as in so many groups in Hallow, and will be greatly
missed by us all.
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FROM ANNE PRATLEY
Remembering Anne
Anne used her gifts to foster those of others… in the marvel of the Magazine, a
cascade of Creative Arts, a wonderment of Wedding Dresses, a plethora of
Poppies for Remembrance, to name a few. By reaching out to share her vision
across all ages, she inspired us to reach for how we could be part of it. Perhaps
it was because she chose, or was inspired by, those universal themes which
resonate with our lived experiences as human beings.
Genuinely amazed at what her sharing of ideas had created, and how they took
on a life of their own, Anne was the first to acknowledge the input of others. In
2017 she spoke of the heart-warming enthusiasm and exceptional improvisation
of others in the Vintage Wedding Dresses Exhibition, declaring herself
overwhelmed by such an array of precious things, the beauty of which she could
never have imagined. In her own words ‘I have been imagining for several
months but I find the reality quite breath-taking’.
It was through Anne’s hands and consequently those of many others that the
Service of Remembrance, the exhibition of Creative Arts and the Magazine were
also transformed into ‘precious things’ from which so many have benefitted
immeasurably.
FROM ROSEMARY SPENCER
I was very sad to read about the death of Anne Stark.
I briefly came into contact with Anne Stark whilst researching my family
tree. She was extremely helpful in providing information about my family
history connected with the village of Hallow. The Lock family lived in Elmley
House on the Green and worshipped at Hallow church and my Grandmother
got married there. There is a plaque on the church wall commemorating my
Great Uncle Sidney Pratt, who was killed in the First World War. My research
is ongoing. My husband David and I came to Hallow for the Flower Festival a
couple of years ago and Anne met us there. I am extremely grateful to have
had the chance to meet Anne and talk to her. How very kind, despite her busy
schedule, she still made time to see me and kept in touch by email.
Please convey our condolences to her family.
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FROM REVD KALANTHA
I first met Anne as one of the panel interviewing me for my post here, and I
must say that my initial impression was that she was rather intimidating. You
could tell that she was intelligent and no nonsense just by looking at her.
During the course of the interview though, I got the impression of real
kindness and humour as well, and it is that combination of intellect, efficiency,
kindness and humour which will stay with me.
I could never have imagined when I first met Anne how very many
commitments she would manage to juggle successfully all at the same time.
This was in spite of the fact that her health was indifferent at the time and
indeed deteriorating. Anne’s sense of responsibility to other people, her strong
faith, and her dedication to Hallow and the wider community were quite
simply exceptional.
I've lost count of the number of people who have said to me that she is simply
irreplaceable. Of course, each of us is unique and irreplaceable but Anne really
did have a huge role at the centre of this community, and it would be difficult
to overstate the gap and the loss that we feel. Although I was only privileged to
know Anne for the last year of her life, I feel the loss of her. She will be very
fondly remembered and very greatly missed.

Photos of Anne’s funeral kindly provided by Mike Finn
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ANNE STARK- HALLOW PARISH COUNCIL SALUTES OUR CLERK
Anne cared deeply about Hallow village and parish and was keen that the very
best was done for the village and all its residents. This led her to taking a keen
interest in parish matters, and to ultimately becoming parish clerk in 2019. As
part of her many tasks, she engaged new suppliers of key services benefitting
the village, and also ensuring that local contractors are used wherever
possible.
She took on organisation of the Old Churchyard improvements in 2020, and a
general “sprucing up” of the village including bus shelters, signs, boards etc.
During the summer of 2020 it felt like the village was getting a much needed
“lick of paint”.
Administration became quite slick, mirroring Anne’s passion for organisation
and efficiency, and on occasion the speed of the minutes coming into life on
the parish boards was breath taking. Her knowledge of Hallow organisations
was also useful, enabling prompt liaison over issues, and ensuring that if things
could get done, they got done! This has included positive liaison with Grimley
parish over a number of joint issues, and organising joint events such as the
First World War Remembrance event.
She took her Clerk training very seriously and had completed much of it online,
a testimony to her usual wish to do things right. Councillors very much
enjoyed and benefitted from her efficient work as our Clerk from 2019, and
she will be sorely missed.
Hazel Kemshall, on behalf of Hallow Parish Council.
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Hallow Village Community Group
~ NEWS ~
Anne Stark, a valued, and long
serving committee member.

Anne joined HVCG just after its inauguration and
later became a committee member.

upon to get things done. She loved the planning
side of things and with spread-sheets to hand she
headed up the organisation of the annual Country
Fayre and Halloween on the Green. She took part
in Murder Mystery shows, most recently when she
had two parts - identical twins, one was murdered
and the other did it! She also narrated the last
pantomime when good fun was had by all.
She wasn’t well for many years, but never really
complained, if she felt unwell she just quietly left
and went home. Despite her illness she
volunteered for so much, not just for HVCG, but
other organisations too.
Anne had another
‘hidden’ side to her and did kindly acts for many.
She loved her family, her cat, nature in her
garden, her beloved Hallow and of course
Worcester Warriors. Her local knowledge and her
involvement will be missed, more so probably
when we are back to normal.

The Group was set up in 2006 to promote
community activity in Hallow; to involve villagers
in all aspects of village life and to enhance
communication and co-operation between the
different village groups. It seeks to get things
done in and around the village including where
possible, the work of the Parish Council and last
but not least to stage various events, for all ages,
for the enjoyment and benefit of Hallow’s
residents.
Anne made every effort to achieve these ideals
and always gave 100% to whatever it was she
was volunteering to do and to do it ‘her way’. And
‘her way’ often provoked animated discussions
during committee meetings, but once she had set
her mind on something, we usually went along
with it. She was straight talking and liked to be
in control, but she was someone we could rely

We all thank you Anne for everything you did for
Hallow and its community.
WHY NOT BECOME AN HVCG MEMBER
joyfulcher@btinternet.com secretary or phone
641691 who will email you a pack
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HALLOW REMEMBERED by Anne Stark (nee Munslow)
I was born in my maternal grandmother’s house in Lechmere Crescent. We moved in 1953,
after my sister Mary was born, to a house in Heath Close, Hallow, the very new council estate.
My paternal grandparents lived in the cottage opposite the church next to Mr and Mrs
Lamberton who ran the market garden. They had a pump in the back garden, and I remember
having my hair washed in the cold spring water, with granny working the pump handle. The
toilet was one that had to be emptied by digging a hole in the garden. My grandfather, Ernest
Munslow had been a Royal Marine and when he came home, he became the village postman.
His brothers Geoff and David lived in Church Lane with their families.
Mary and I were baptised and married in Hallow where my daughter was baptised several
years later, all conducted by the Reverend Reynolds. Mary and I went to Hallow School and I
was very proud of the fact that I was one of the first two people to pass the 11 Plus. In those
days Hallow also had a ‘big school’ but I went off in a posh uniform to the Worcester Girls
Grammar School in Spetchley Road as did Mary a year later.
I loved school holidays, especially the summer ones. Our house in Heath Close was next to
Mr. Huband’s field where we could watch the ploughing and harvesting. All the equipment
was pulled by working horses, Boxer and Clover that Mr. Huband kept in the field at the top
of the bank. In the days before combined harvesters a contraption with a big wheel with
blades cut the corn and bound it into bundles called stooks, once dried they were thrown
onto a cart manually by pitchfork. In November we were allowed to build a bonfire in the
field. All the neighbours and children helped and clubbed together to buy fireworks. Mums
cooked baked potatoes.
As children we flew kites, built dens, fished for minnows and sticklebacks in Laugherne brook,
mastered hoola-hoops, spinning tops and yo-yos and collected conkers. We spent our days
either on our bikes going off first thing in the morning and coming back when our stomachs
told us it was time for tea, all perfectly safe then.
We weren’t taken everywhere by car,
there were very few in the village (only the
posh people had cars) and trips to town on
Saturday were always on the Midland Red
bus, when mother paid for a ”seven penny
and two threepenny and half penny”
tickets. Necessities were bought in one of
the three village shops. (Right: Village shop
now the Post Office) Mr. Mann delivered
vegetables and fruit, Mr. Etheridge bread,
and Bennetts the milk. Our shoes were
mended by Mr. Marshman, (also a
postman) in his workshop next to the school. Coal was delivered 20 bags at a time by Mr.
Hunting and Mr. Wainwright would deliver logs, sometimes helped by Jim (from the Camp)
whose mum ran the pub.
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The only heating was a coal fire in the sitting room and on winter nights we had to face a cold
journey to the loo or to bed. There would be ice patterns on the inside of the windows and
the bathroom was positively arctic, but we soon warmed up on our way to school where the
big boys made frozen slides in the playground. I don’t remember anyone ever breaking any
ankles, but it must have been a dangerous pastime.
Our parents were keen gardeners, and we ate loads of fresh fruit and vegetables. Every day
there was home grown produce on the table plus an egg from the chickens kept at the bottom
of the garden. The chickens too would be eaten, and mother would sometime sell dressed
chickens which involved everyone plucking the feathers. Horseradish, pickled onions, green
tomato chutney, piccalilli, jam were other home grown products, and we helped make
mincemeat, Christmas cakes and puddings, the latter always included a sixpence.
The week’s menu was structured – Sunday roast; Monday leftover meat served cold with
mash and pickles; a cottage pie and fish on Fridays. Mum would make meat rissoles and
faggots using ‘pigs fry’ which I learned from the chef that I married was the heart and lungs
of the pig. Steak and kidney pie was another favourite, but beef kidney cannot easily be
bought these days.
We were roped in to pick peas, strawberries, blackcurrants and apples on Lamberton’s market
garden and went hop picking for Tom Williams on his farm at the bottom of Church Lane. The
men would go along the rows and cut the string holding the hob bine and we pulled hard to
pull the whole bine down, usually on top of ourselves. Picking hops all day made our fingers
black, but we didn’t mind the hops had a gorgeous smell. We would have a break for a cup
of tea and bacon and eggs would be cooked on a fire lit between the rows. The hops we
picked were put into canvas cribs which the farmer would transfer to canvas sack bushels and
we were paid per bushel.
Washing day, always on a Monday, involved filling up the boiler, no washing machines in
those days. No duvets either, but cotton sheets and blankets. The latter were washed twice
a year and the cotton sheets every week, mother was very particular that they had to be
snowy white when put on the line to dry. This was done with a blue bag added to the boiling
soap suds, and once rinsed in cold water they were mangled and, if dry, ironed in the
afternoon. The hot soapy water was used to clean the toilets, the drains, the front doorstep
and the garden path. Only bedding was boiled everything else, clothes (including the dreaded
Liberty bodices), curtains and blankets were washed by hand.
After school we would listen to the radio. I remember being hooked on the serialisation of
The Wind in the Willows, and was given the book by my aunt for my 7th birthday. I remember
we snuggled up with mum on the settee who would read to us, we had comics, Mary ‘Jack
and Jill’ and I ‘Play Hour’. We didn’t have a television until I was 8 and were only allowed to
watch ‘Children’s Hour’ at 5 p.m. Later we could watch until later and my favourite was
Emergency Ward 10. Mum and dad then watched programmes unsuitable for us, such as
Quatermass, we would lie on the floor of our bedrooms and listen to it through the
floorboards.
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Once a week we would walk to the post
office, adjoining Clegg’s garage to
collect eight shillings family allowance.
(See right) If lucky we would get a sweet,
my favourite was ‘Milky Lunch’. We
would then go to Davies’ garage to buy
dad’s cigarettes, 20 Players for One
shilling and eleven pence (9p today).
I remember watching mum’s uncle while he thatched the black and white cottage opposite
the Crown; watching the Hunt meet at the Crown; walking to the Camp over the fields where
we would sit under the conker tree by the river drinking Vimto and eating crisps with a little
blue bag of salt inside; walking to Grimley Lido, a shallow beach by the Wagon Wheel and
walking up Squires Hill by the Old Churchyard and Hallow Park, then Dr. Barnardos Home;
some of the children were at Hallow school. On May Day, the Church Patronal Festival would
see the whole school walking in a crocodile to a church service followed by tea in the Parish
Hall. When older we went to Holt Youth Club; car racing at Grimley; cleaning the church
tearing up the aisles with mops or sit in the ‘special’ place the Lady Chapel and read our books.
My father taught many to drive, ABC Driving School and my mother made dresses, wedding
dresses and home furnishings.
To end this shortened version of Anne’s memories is something that has some semblance on
today; etched in her mind was the memory when she went to Hallow Parish Hall to have an
inoculation against polio as there was an epidemic threatening.
These interesting extracts from Anne’s memories gives a window on her family’s life in the
50s and 60s and the Hallow History Group will certainly miss her incredible local knowledge.
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If you subscribe to this magazine, you
will know that we have had to do some
electronic distribution this year. We
have also lost our wonderful editor,
Anne Stark.

It would
help us, as we try to distribute the
magazine and keep in touch with everyone, if we could have
your email address and postal address, so that if we need to
go online again, you don’t lose out, and so that we are able
to contact you easily in the event of any issues arising.
If you do subscribe,
could you email
westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com with your name
and postal address (and then we will have your email address
too)!
We promise not to use your details to contact you except in
connection with the Magazine.

APRIL MAGAZINE
Please also use this new email address for any contributions
for the April 2021 magazine: due by 15th March:
westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com
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Artistic flair? IT Skills?
Community minded? Calm?
Could you be our new editor?
Following the sad death of Anne Stark,
the parish magazine is in need of a new
editor.
The parish magazine is a great
community resource and an important
link for many people to what is going on in the parishes of Hallow, Grimley and
Holt.
This is a voluntary, part-time position which could be shared by two people or
by a small team.
What does it involve??
The main tasks are
• Gathering contributions, fitting and formatting them into pages and
putting them in order.
• Forwarding content to the printer and liaising with the printer if any
problems arise.
• Anyone with an artistic flair and good IT skills would enjoy the role.
• You will need patience with contributors- not all of whom stick to print
deadlines!
You would not need to be involved
with:
•
collection of the magazines from
the printers or distribution,
•
collection of payment from
advertisers and subscribers
as these tasks are dealt with by others.

Interested? Please contact –
rev.kalantha@gmail.com, or phone 07808 295457 to
discuss.
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STRANGER THAN FICTION?

I like to read books that are more realistic than science fiction but recently I have been made
aware of a short story by E. M. Forster called “The Machine Stops” which makes me wonder
if some authors of dystopian tales have more vision than the majority of us. Here are some
extracts from his book, published in 1909, that seem to show an uncanny foresight of our lives
in 2020 and beyond? Well, let’s hope not and our present day lives are just a short ‘glitch’ in
time.
Vashti is talking to her son Kuno via a ‘receiver’: A faint blue light shot across it, darkening to
purple, and presently she could see the image of her son, who lived on the other side of the
earth, and he could see her. (ZOOM, FACE TIME?).
Kuno wants to see his mother in person, but she replies “…you would need a respirator, or
the cold of the outer air would kill you. One dies immediately in the outer air." (FACE MASKS?
VIRUSES ALL AROUND?)
MORE ZOOM/CONFERENCE CALLS? “... it was time to deliver her lecture on Australian music.
The clumsy system of public gatherings had been long since abandoned; neither Vashti nor
her audience stirred from their rooms.”
Describing the preceding civilisation, i.e. our lives today - “Those funny old days, when men
went for change of air instead of changing the air in their rooms”
“But Humanity, in its desire for comfort, had over-reached itself. It had exploited the riches of
nature too far. Quietly and complacently, it was sinking into decadence.” (DE-FORESTATION,
INTENSIVE FARMING?)
… the entire communication-system broke down, all over the world, and the world, as they
understood it, ended.” (THE END OF THE INTERNET, Oh no-o-o !!!)
Basically, the story is about humanity retreating to live underground and in isolation from
each other as life on the earth is no longer possible with the air poisonous to breathe.
Everything is provided at a touch of a button by a Machine and there is no contact with other
people except virtually. Some want to escape and succeed, only to be classified as ‘homeless’
and then they die. And then the Machine starts to go wrong and cannot be repaired.
Not just a story, as Mr Forster and other
Edwardian’s believed that the advancing
technological age would break down social
relations, the motor car would damage the
environment. One thing he didn’t envisage were
ROBOTS that can do the work of men, and even
become so skilled as to be able to conduct
surgical operations - dance (though as yet it’s
more of a ‘dad-dance’). Then there are DRONES
that can go to war on our behalf, and we don’t
need to leave our shores. Now that truly is a
nightmare of mammoth proportions.
For me, I’m thinking that perhaps I should just
read Terry Pratchett’s Discworld, as perhaps living on a planet that is balanced on the backs
of four elephants who are themselves standing on the back of a giant turtle would be a
preferable vision to hold on to.
Andrea Unwin
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Broadheath with Rushwick WI
-

your friendly local daytime group

We enjoyed sunshine, a spot of safari and some spectacular scenery (on screen of course) in Liz
Every’s talk for February. It turned out that the Meru Women’s Garden Project focussed on much
more than horticulture, and empowered and enabled some of the poorest women-led households in
Kenya besides offering girls an alternative ‘right of passage’ to FGM.
Some members have been busy making green hearts in paper, wool and thread to highlight concerns
about climate change in support of the WI’s national ‘Show the Love’ campaign.
Looking ahead, we have a fantastic programme of online speakers and activities to take us through
to the Summer, including the first woman governor of HMP Strangeways and a craft-along.
Whatever the restrictions, we are committed to offering members great value for money and
enjoying ourselves! Hopefully, it will soon be safe to invite members who ‘do not Zoom’ to the
homes of those who do, so that nobody misses out on speakers and catching up with their WI
friends. There might even be tea and cake!
On 10th March (10.30am) we will be hearing about the work of the Worcester Street Pastors. We
look forward to getting together (again on screen) with a wider network of WI members for the
Worcestershire Federation’s Spring Meeting on Forensics and CSI and the Elgar Group’s meeting
with guest, 5x Paralympian / motivational speaker / local mum Clare Griffiths.
Anyone joining our warm and vibrant group of wonderful women, varied in age and interests, can
attend our 11 meetings and additional activities (watch this space!), besides receiving our own 11
newsletters, WFWI newsletters and ten editions of WI Life magazine. Being able to cook, craft,
arrange flowers or sing in a choir is not a prerequisite and our members, from local villages and
beyond, love and good laugh and a bit of a challenge.
Our new subscription year begins in April, so now is an ideal time to get in touch and perhaps come
along to this month’s meeting. Some of our members belong to WIs elsewhere too, so what’s
stopping you? We would love to hear from you!
Email broadheathwithrushwickwi@gmail.com or call Angela Cogger on 01905 640754

Green hearts created by Mary Palmer (l)
and Susie Humphreys (r)
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Holt WI
Extracts from our February Newsletter.

Holt Millennium Green 24th January 2021
From the President
A Happy New Year to you all. Hopefully, you were able to enjoy Christmas, although it
wasn't the same. I was fortunate enough to be in my daughter’s "bubble" so able to spend
Christmas and New Year with them. So good to have the company, as lockdown is rather
lonely when you are on your own especially this time of year……. still the vaccine is a light at
the end of the tunnel, so we have to follow the rules and keep safe at the moment.
To keep occupied and pass the time, I have dug out my photos from the 1980's-2000 before
digital and discs and I am going through them, a mammoth task, as I was snap-happy in
those days.
We caravanned for over 40 years, so I have pictures of some beautiful parts of the country
from Lands End to the north of Scotland and France….it is bringing back some lovely
memories.

Book club continues to meet, monthly, on WhatsApp. Having
thoroughly enjoyed Tracey Chevalier’s Remarkable Creatures (the
story of Mary Anning of fossil fame) and been depressed by Yeonmi
Park’s tale of her escape from North Korea, we embarked with high
hopes on Raynor Winn’s follow-up to The Salt Path, called The Wild
Silence. Maybe we expected too much, but decided it is not as
engaging as her first book in total, although the language is exquisite
and parts of it up-lifting.
In November, we read JoJo Moyes’ The Giver of Stars, set in 1930s
Kentucky, based on the true story of a mobile library. The book
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provides an eye-opener as regards behaviour and social attitudes in the American
backwoods of the time, especially the prejudice meted out to any kind of independentminded woman. It is well worth a read, as was agreed by the whole group.
Philippa Gregory’s A Respectable Trade follows the lives of a small
ship-owner in Bristol at the end of the eighteenth century and a
group of Africans snatched and traded as part of the slave triangle.
Gregory does well to depict the merchant as no one-dimensional
villain, but rather a man caught in the social mores of the time. The
book caused much discussion of the complete immorality of slavery
and a sad reflection that it is still with us. Indeed, the horror of
slavery has been there in some form, somewhere in the world, as
history records – the slave triangle being just a particularly notorious
example of man’s inhumanity to man.
And on that theme, our January book was In Extremis by Lindsey
Hilsum, a biography of the conflict journalist, Marie Colvin, whose determination to tell the
victims’ stories produced much first-class reportage from war-torn areas including Libya,
Chechnya, Sri Lanka, East Timor and Afghanistan, until she lost her life in a targeted rocket
attack in Syria.
For February’s meeting, we read George Eliot’s classic, Silas Marner. This novella is
sometimes regarded as her masterpiece, despite its brevity. As a tale that encompasses all
aspects of the human spirit, in the full range of good through to evil, it is indeed a wonderful
microcosm of life, despite being set in a particular rural setting, at a time very alien to many
who read it now.
New members of the group are most welcome, or perhaps you might just like to try the
books we have been reading.

I hope you are all well and coping with the latest Covid rules. In a way it seems easier than
before because we have almost become used to living in a new manner, but it is also harder
because we had a taste of freedom during the summer.
Christmas passed almost like another weekend in our household, we stayed at home away
from family; and our daughter in Worcester did the same. Our daughter in Glasgow had
Christmas Day off and self-isolated with her daughters, but she had to work the night shift
on Boxing Day. So, they had a strange time as well. Just before the latest lockdown started,
we met our closest friends for coffee and mince pies; we wrapped up warm and all sat in
their large greenhouse with the door open and socially distanced. It was a treat to be able
to see them in person after about a month apart and only in contact by phone. It looks as
though it will be a couple of months before we are able to do that again.
It was lovely to receive the Christmas presents from the committee in the run up to
Christmas; I checked my hyacinth this morning (safely tucked under the stairs where it is
cool and dark) and I have a shoot appearing already. Wonderful! Now the snow has all
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gone from my garden I can see how well the snowdrops are doing; despite the white
blanket they have been under it looks as though they will be in flower in a week or so. It
seems much earlier than usual, and there are the leaves of bluebells and daffodils showing
against the house wall.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Happy New Year everyone......My daughter and I made it
to Cornwall for Christmas Day, back home Boxing Day. The
roads were empty so great journeys. To keep busy during
lockdown, we still play Scrabble every day...186 games
since March !!!!! My daughter’s winning by 9 games; she's
a whiz at it !!
I also bought myself a puzzle board so did my first puzzle
of the year, like doing bird ones, no surprise!
Looking forward to my jab on Saturday.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

HAPPY NEW YEAR - hope it is better than some of
the following and before I continue to tell you
about my research, I must draw your attention to
the photograph with face masks for the Spanish
flu. Look familiar?
I was lucky to have the first jab against Covid 19 on
17th December and the second is booked for 11th
March.
Being “locked down” again I have continued
looking in British Newspapers.
APRIL 1889 - the Ombersley and Holt Sparrow
Club Annual Meeting was held at the Holt Fleet
Hotel. 40 members and friends attended, The
object of the Club was to diminish the numbers of
sparrows. The number killed during the year by
seventeen “killing” members was 13,933 sparrows and 82 bullfinches. Mr W J Dorrell of
Bentley, Holt was then chosen Secretary for the ensuing year.
JUNE 1889 – Storm at Ombersley and Holt Fleet. Shortly before three o’clock the wind blew
in fitful gusts, carrying the dust before it and to a great height. Darkness set in and there
was a peculiar noise overhead through the air. A terrific crash of thunder ensued, and the
storm burst with great violence. Rain descended for a second or so and was then followed
by a terrible downfall of hail and ice. The hailstones were as large as marbles. The lightning
was very vivid while the thunder was continuous. A deluge of rain succeeded the hail and in
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a few minutes the roads resembled a river, being covered to a depth of from nine to twelve
inches,
Along the Holt Fleet Road no portion of the road and footways could be seen. Fruit trees,
crops and gardens were a terrible sight and windows were broken in nearly every house in
Ombersley facing the direction from which the storm came.
At Holt Fleet the storm appeared to be more severe than at Ombersley. Hailstones were
found measuring 3.3/4 in and in the shape of a strawberry. At the Holt Fleet Hotel 12 panes
were broken and about 60 in the cucumber frames and the lamp outside shattered. Some
pigeons belonging to Mr Hundley were injured and one killed by the hail. The well-known
gardens presented a wretched picture, plants and flowers being cut to pieces and strewn in
all directions. The most damage of all was done to the hop yards. Two horses in one of the
fields were so frightened that they ran against a wall, knocking down a portion of it.
1918 Spanish flu rampant throughout the area. Deaths many.
OCTOBER 1939 - Mrs Phoebe Cull (74) of the Council Houses, Holt, died after being knocked
down by a car by Mills Garage during black-out and required assistance at the Hotel.
17 JUNE 1940 - Funeral of Sir George Vernon Bt of Hanbury Hall. Coffin was lowered
without any form of ceremony into a grave in Shrawley Wood as “no snivelling parson is
going to read any service over me.”
26 MARCH 1941 - Road Fatality - William Davey, a casual worker at Northingtown Farm, was
knocked down near the bridge and Dr Henry Park Ashe from Ombersley was called to see
the body at the Holt Fleet Hotel.
22nd JULY 1941 – Herbert Robinson (48), Chief Town Planning Officer for Worcestershire
County Council, was drowned in a boating accident at Holt Fleet Lock.

Red Lion, Holt Heath

10 AUGUST 1941 - Norman Frederick Searle, aged 20, a leading gunner in the Fleet Air Arm and on
leave, died from a bayonet wound after leaving the Red Lion and being challenged by a Home Guard
at Holt Fleet.
Almost seems modern, doesn’t it? Pandemic, road accidents and stabbing. Doesn’t anything change?
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

What have I been doing this last month? I decided to challenge myself with a jigsaw that has
been sat waiting to be done for several years. It turned out to be not as bad as I thought it
would be. See photo. Also, for Christmas I had another jigsaw of my pet subject, parrots.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

So just a snapshot of how our members are dealing with the latest lockdown. The
newsletter, phone calls, Zoom and WhatsApp keep us in touch, as we yearn towards Spring
and more physical company.
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HALLOW WI
Still here! In lockdown. Weather freezing, food becoming the focus of my day as well as
keeping warm and doing as little as possible except for a jigsaw, reading a book, watching
TV and of course my two walks a day. Walking has become a bit of an obstacle course with
everywhere ankle deep in slippery mud – and even the frost can’t firm it up completely. So
Miss T has to have her legs washed daily and luckily she is OK with getting into my
downstairs shower – probably relieved that she doesn’t have to stand in the garden and
have the freezing cold hose aimed at her – luckily for her the very cold temperatures mean
the hose is frozen!
The good news is that we all should have had our vaccination by the time you read this and
there can be some sense of things getting better, hopefully sooner than later!
During January our Committee rang members to catch up with them and to find out how
they were coping. Some of my calls were quite long, one member really made me smile (she
had just made another 2 gallons of wine – brilliant). Generally though people were getting
fed up and as most of them said they couldn’t wait to get back to WI and meet up with
friends for a chat and a cuppa – don’t worry ladies it will happen. Just a reminder that you
will be hearing from us soon about the subs due on 1 April.
At the end of January I attended an Elgar Group Zoom Meeting and I was rather put to
shame on hearing that other WI’s had held meetings on Zoom with speakers for their
members. However, we do have a proportion of members without internet and so I feel it
would not be fair to them if we did that as they would miss out – and of course we can’t
even invite them to join members with internet at the moment.
It was agreed by Elgar Group that we are doing what we can with Zoom meetings every
Thursday, Book Club still able to access books from the library, although this month we all
invested in the best seller by Richard Osman ‘The Thursday Murder Club’ which was
excellent. We WhatsApp knit and natter members and we also distribute a monthly WFWI
newsletter as well as our own newsletter.
In the hope that we can start to live a bit more normally by May, I have booked four nights
in Cornwall – a site on one of the loveliest beaches where I can get Miss T and I out without
restrictions. I do hope you are all planning something for the future to get you through the
next couple of months (wine making sounds like a good option) and as I keep saying we will
all be able to meet eventually and exchange views and experiences of how we lived through
one of the most extraordinary times ever experienced and hopefully never to be repeated.
Jeanette Riddex, President
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District News
by Dean Clarke
Hallow & Grimley District Councillor
Any concerns or suggestions…
640850 or deanrclarke@gmail.com
They drop it here, they drop it there…
One of the delights of living where we do is the lack of litter… not that it isn’t dropped, it is,
especially along our main roads. Our almost pristine roadsides and pathways are down to the
many conscientious people in the community who go to the trouble of picking up the rubbish
that others have dropped. In Monkwood I spotted one of the Grimley Parish Councillors, ably
assisted by her granddaughter, each with black bag clearing up the roadside. I know Mel has
for a long time been clearing up litter in Grimley and has been joined by other villagers. In
Hallow our champion has to be Geoff from Church Lane together with the longstanding
Hallow Community Groups efforts which are very much appreciated. We have noted Helen
recently, de-littering the stretch of road between Grimley and Hallow. Finally, on this issue, a
mystery … who is it that deposits an empty quarter size bottle of wine on the stretch between
my house and the church on a regular basis? I would love to know the story behind that! If
you want to be provided with equipment to join in for this very social action, the District
Council has a scheme https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/adoptastreetMHDC/
Putting your X in the box
The government has decided to hold the postponed elections for the Police Commissioner
and County Council in May this year. I won’t be standing; I enjoy the time working for you on
District Council and I am happy to continue with just that. Due to COVID restrictions
candidates are not allowed at the moment to deliver leaflets or canvass. This is no hardship
for the big political parties: they have donors who buy influence by giving large donations to
pay for Royal Mail delivery. This is somewhat harder for the smaller parties and Independents
who often have to fund their own campaigns. It is important for you to vote while staying
safe. Could I suggest you register for postal vote now www.malvernhills.gov.uk/elections
Getting Your Jab
A huge THANK YOU to our wonderful National Health for very effectively and effectively
rolling out and administering the vaccination programme (especially my doctors at Ombersley
). One wonders how much better a state we would have been in if the government had left
track and trace in the hands of our NHS and local authorities. Oh, why did they pay a fortune
to private contractors to mess it up! Let’s try to ensure that in future our NHS is properly
funded, and we retain manufacturing capability for masks, gowns, vaccines and such in the
UK. Cheapest is not always best, and big business practice doesn’t always fit with the Nation’s
health requirements.
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I can’t wait … 1
If things continue to improve what are you looking forward to? Well as I have already
mentioned the grandchildren… perhaps extending my riverside walk to have a pint at the
Camp. Once again attending the Community groups monthly coffee and cakes social, the
gardening club, the film nights at the Peace Hall, with the new coffee mornings there and
possibly even a fete or car boot… even a resumption of termly events at our schools. Further
afield maybe some of the events we attend with the Ice cream van…at the moment a couple
of the festivals at Upton have not been cancelled and Bromyard Folk festival is still on. All
these are dreams at the moment but if it’s safe to do so, I cannot wait for life to get back to
some sort of reality.
I can’t wait …2
When I was little, a holiday meant visiting one of my aunts who had moved to Shoreham,
another really exotic trip was to Hull to stay with one of mum’s friends she had met when she
was in the Wrens. A trip to visit relatives in Hereford in an old, borrowed Austin 7 completed
the circle of adventure. Now we feel very deprived by not getting up halfway through the
night to queue for several hours to be crammed into a small metal tube to arrive jet lagged
on the other side of the world. But I must admit that I can’t wait for restrictions to be lifted
so we can visit our more distant grandchildren, only 100 miles, so near but so forbidden …
FaceTime is fine but not quite the same
And finally… our infection rate locally is going down rapidly: remember to keep safe and take
care.
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FOLLOWING THE LEADER
Like many other people, in the last few weeks (thanks to coronavirus) I
have read more books than I would in a normal year; and I have watched more
television programmes than I would normally consume. As regards television,
whenever there was a choice of programme, I opted for something to do with
animals or wild-life in general; especially if it was presented by the one
and only David Attenborough. His soft voice always adds a touch of magic or
mystery to the video footage, making the programme both entertaining and
informative,
I recall a recent programme
which featured herds of
camels living wild in some
remote and dusty parts of
Asia. One scene showed a
typical herd on the move: I
was interested to note that
they moved easily in single
file. An advantage in travelling this way perhaps, is that stepping in
ready-made footsteps is less tiring?
My thoughts wandered away from camels in
Asia to a sight more common in Britain.
In Autumn and Winter geese and ducks
frequently leave the water and take to
the air. They pass overhead sometimes in
an untidy jumble and sometimes in a more
orderly arrowhead formation. I think this again is because it is less
demanding on the stamina. Each bird is flying in the slipstream of the one
in front. These animals are clever, and yet they are still dependant on one
other who sets the route and the pace....the leader!
We are currently going through a period of extreme danger. Our leaders are
giving us clear pointers on what to do and where to go. Most of us
understand the risks and follow the advice as given. Most of us are
prepared to follow our Leaders like the camels and geese.
At the time of writing this (the middle of February) there are small signs
of success in our fight against the evil coronavirus. Since then I hope
things have improved further and that those of our fellow citizens who have
previously ignored the advice and security measures will now be supporting
and following the leaders.
Maurice Whitehouse
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GRIMLEY GRAVEL PITS BIRDWATCH
February 2021
January I don't think it is appropriate at this time of the year to wish a happy new year,
but more sensitive to wish everybody good health and keep safe. The 1st of January and
sadly we are on lockdown for the 3rd time, the first week of the month produced some very
hard frosty nights and very foggy in the mornings with the pools partly frozen over. On
the first day of the New Year there were some good sightings at Top Barn of 4 Great white
Egret with small flocks of Redpoll in among Goldfinch
with the best sighting of the day was a rare lesser-spotted
woodpecker high in the tall Willows. By the second week
there were some very hard frost at night where-on the
pools were frozen over and it was very notable that the
number of species of duck were almost nil, but what a
sight on the 3rd morning on waking to see a Christmas
card scene, (haw frost). By the 12th the weather turned mild and a slow thaw started with
far waterfowl returning to the thawing pools. By the
14th the weather has turned very mild and a lot of rain
and high winds are on the way, Fieldfare and Redwing
are to be seen in high numbers noisily chattering
feeding on the ivy berries. January 14th Camp Lane a
Water-rail was viewed, Lesser-blacked Gull and Raven
over. The 15th the days me getting very wet and windy
also the River Severn is rising very fast. On the 17th a
male Goldeneye was present, as the days move on the
number Of Canada Geese are increasing quite
dramatically, the 19th a Nuthatch was showing very
well on the feeders at the Wild Goose Reserve the bad
news is that the River Severn is still rising to a
dangerous level. On the 22nd a Little Egret was viewed
on the Island pool at Top Barn and a Greylag was
present with Canada Geese at New Workings. By the
23rd the river is in high flood bursting its banks in
mang areas peaking on the eve at 5.72 cm. And to my
surprise on waking there was a heavy fall of snow
hence no waterfowl on the pools all that was sighted was a snipe trying to feed on the
snow-covered shores, also reported 40-60 Lapwing and a Yellow-legged Gull on the ice.
Camp lane on the 26th a water rail was viewed and a Goldcrest close by in a conifer tree.
On the 27th there was a good sighting of 5 Green sandpiper at Top Barn flooded river
meadows, with the saving the best cones at the end on the 29th a cattle Egret was reported
in the flooded pastures at Retreat farm. Recording a total of 84 different species for the
year. R.O. Blackmore
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HALLOW PARISH MATTERS
Hallow parish council has continued to work despite the lockdown. In recent months we
have:
• Organised some tree pruning of larger trees around the playing field in line with a
long-term management plan for managing these trees more effectively.
•

Upgraded the Old Churchyard to a more user-friendly space, including hard core
paths.

•

We are trying to reduce the mole invasion on the cricket pitch and playing field,
please try and avoid the traps, holes and hills as you walk about on the field.

•

We will be organising a clean-up and repair of the children’s play area as soon as
weather permits. We know that families are keen that this area is re-opened.
However, we have to make sure it is safe for use prior to doing this.

•

We have committed funds to the improvement of the Scout Hut and have made an
arrangement within the new lease that the Hut will be available for rental use by
community groups in Hallow especially during the day. Further information will
follow once the refurbishment (organised by the Scouts) is completed. It will include
better insulation to combat the cold!

•

We intend to review Hollybank once better weather is with us, and consider what
work is required to improve access and enjoyment of the facility. This will have to be
balanced with the advice received in the Worcestershire Wildlife report on
management of our assets in order to sustain and enhance biodiversity -this is a
requirement for parish councils.

•

We are striving to re-arrange banking mandates following the death of our Clerk.
This has delayed payments to our suppliers to whom we offer our apologies and ask
them to bear with us.

•

Our thanks to John Gwilliam for tidying up around the playing field and carpark, and
for recent tidy up of play area.

•

Members of the public are always welcome to attend parish meetings- at present
these are virtual via ZOOM.

•

In the absence of a clerk at the present time please contact the Chair if your matter
is urgent on: hazelkemshall@gmail.com 01905 641 632.
Hazel Kemshall, Chair HPC
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Hallow Parish Hall 100 Club
February Winners 2021
Congratulations!
1st Prize: No.17 Mrs. A. Stevens

£50

2nd Prize: No.43 Mrs. J.Philpott

£25

3rd Prize: No.66 Mrs. L.Cooksey
No.28 Mrs. J.Payne

£10
£10

Thank you all for your membership renewals they are really vital for the continued upkeep
of the Hall.

The latest government guidance, as of 22nd February 2021
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For your Local Electrician, call:

D W LEES
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Ring Dave:
Tel: 01905 748912 Mob: 07850 958491

Re-wires, Heating, Shower Installations, Plugs,
Domestic and 3-phase work, Intruder
Alarms & Security Lighting

XX FREE ESTIMATES XX
NAPIT-approved

THE CORNER SHOP & POST OFFICE HALLOW
(01905) 640403

Tel:

Newspapers & Magazines
(Delivered if Required) Free Cash Machine Fresh
Bread & Cakes Daily Off Licence
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POST OFFICE
0% Commission currency, € in Stock
Home/Car/Travel/Life Insurance Car Tax
Mon - Fri 6.30am - 6pm Sat/Sun Till 1pm

J & S Trade Supplies
Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR
Jason Bull
Tel: 07966-804007
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
Suppliers and Installers of: Aluminium
Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber
Windows, Doors and Conservatories including
Grade I and Grade II listed
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed
Glass Units
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits
We now also specialise in small building
projects
And all aspects of carpentry and joinery
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION
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Red Kite Pest Control
& Wildlife Management

Combining Tradition and Innovation
For all your local Pest Control requirements ~
BPCA and NPTA Qualified ~ NPTA Member
Humane, Environmentally responsible methods
Individual Treatments ~ Flexible Contracts ~ All Insect pests ~ All Rodent pests ~ All Wildlife pests

Free Advice ~ Free Initial Survey ~ Free no obligation Quotations
Specialised Trapping Service ~ Pest Prevention ~ Proofing ~ Cleansing ~ Decontamination ~ Disinfection

Telephone Andy Staples on: 07977 044987 / 01886 832730
MJL Painting & Decorating
All aspects of interior/exterior decorating
covered
For a quote/estimate please
call
Matt Lewis
on 07788 631388 or 01905
22818 or e-mail
matt.decorating@hotmail.com

Your local convenience store
- with friendly local service
OPEN DAILY 6.00am to 7.30pm (Sunday
5.00pm)
FRESH FRUIT & VEG. – GROCERIES- OFFLICENCE - NATIONAL LOTTERY
Main Road, Hallow. Tel: 640270

Collett Accountancy Ltd
Accountancy and Taxation Services
Annette Collett
Whitehouse Farm, Monkwood Green
Nr. Worcester WR2 6NX
Tel/Fax: 01886 888812
Mobile: 07860 748222
Email:
Annette@collett-accountancy.co.uk

Robert Adam Furniture
www.robertadamfurniture.co.uk
Bespoke Hand Made
Furniture
Kitchen, Bedrooms
& Home offices
Email: info@robertadamfurniture.co.uk
Otherton Farm, Otherton Lane
Cotheridge WR6 5LS
Tel/Fax 01886 889059 Mobile 07754004595
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ADVERTISE HERE FOR £150 A YEAR CONTACT
westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com

E.J. GUMERY & SON
Funeral Directors
* Independent, Family Funeral Directors *
* Established 1870 *
* Helpful and Efficient Personal Service *
* Private Chapels * * Pre-payment Plans *
Tel: 01905 22094 24 HOURS
68, 70 & 72 Ombersley Road,
Worcester, WR3 7EU
Email:enquiries:
Info@ejgummery.co.uk

All electrical installations carried out to
17th Edition and BS7671
Local, Experienced and Reliable
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial
New Installations and Rewires
Lighting - Interior and Exterior
Additional Electrical and Telephone
sockets
Electrical Health Check/Certification
Fault finding

Contact Maria or Jeremy on:

01886 888493
Email:masseyjeremar@aol.com
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Advertise here for
only £80 per year
contact

At Home Physiotherapy
in and around Worcester

Rosanna Ellis
HCPC Registered and Chartered Physiotherapist.

To arrange a Physiotherapy appointment
or to register for classes, please call or email:
07753 672542 / rosanna1ellis@gmail.com

westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com

Pilates Classes
at Little Witley Village Hall
Hallow Pre School & Playgroup
Registered charity no. 1000222
www.hallowpreschool.org.uk
OFSTED registered recently rated
‘OUTSTANDING (2014)
for children aged 2-5 years.
High ratio of highly qualified adults:children.
Open 9am-3pm Mon-Fri.
A safe indoor and secure outdoor environment for children to
freely access throughout the day & regular forest school. A
warm, friendly & fun environment where children are
encouraged to play and inspired to learn.
Hallow Pre School & Playgroup, Parish Hall,
Main Road, Hallow, Worcester, WR2 6PH
01905 641834
email:hallowpreschool@btinternet.com
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Liz Whittaker - Lady Chauffeur

Affordable Comfort - Travel in Style
Transport solutions for up to eight passengers.
All air/seaports. Weddings & Sporting events.
Local & National journeys

Tel: 07814006179
Email: lizthechauffeur@gmail.com
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BLISSETT PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Friendly, reliable service from a local
handyman.
Basic Plumbing, Carpentry, Furniture
Construction, Kitchen & Bathroom
Installation, Painting & Decorating,
Plastering, Tiling.
Light Engineering and Toolmaking
FREE QUOTES
Nigel Blissett - 5 New Inn Lane, Shrawley,
Worcs., WR6 6TE
01299 822879 & 07786 838818

The Wagon Wheel

The Peace Hall, Sinton Green
Take a look at our recently decorated Hall which is the ideal
venue for club meetings, parties and celebrations.
Facilities include seating and tables, well equipped kitchen,
stage and refurbished toilets with disabled facilities. Ample
parking and grounds to the rear.
Excellent hourly hire rates, with discounts for those in
the Parish.

Details and booking:
Lesley Moule on 01905 641880

Ambleside Veterinary Clinic
Home visits 24 hours a day in
Hallow from £40
including examination.
01905 724445

Grimley
(01905) 640 340

357 Tolladine Road
Worcester

A la carte, bar meals, Sunday lunches
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Readings for Sundays from Lent to Pentecost 2021
Sunday 7th March 2021
Exodus 20.1-17
Psalm 19
1 Corinthians 1.18-25
John 2.13-22
Sunday 14th March 2021
(Mothering Sunday)
Exodus 2.1-10
Psalm 127.1-4
Colossians 3.12-17
Luke 2.33-35
Sunday 21st March 2021
Jeremiah 31.31-34
Psalm 51.1-13
Hebrews 5.5-10
John 12.20-33
Sunday 28th March 2021 (Palm Sunday)
Isaiah 50.4-9a
Psalm 31.9-16*
Philippians 2.5-11
Mark 15.1-39[40-47]
Sunday 4th April 2021 (Easter Day)
Acts 10.34-43
Psalm 118.1-2,14-24*
1 Corinthians 15.1-11
John 20.1-18
Sunday 11th April 2021
Acts 4.32-35
Psalm 133
1 John 1.1 – 2.2
John 20.19-31
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IN PERSON CHURCH SERVICES HOLY WEEK AND EASTER DAY 2021
Because of the current pandemic, and our
concern to keep our congregation and
community safe, we are not opening our
churches for public worship at present.
We very much hope to be open in time for
Holy Week and Easter.
Below are the details of the services we are HOPING to run- but please do
check our website (www.hallowchurch.co.uk) and our Facebook page (West
Worcester Beacon) to get up to date details, in case changes have to be made.
All churches: Family Easter Churchyard trails from March 28th
Palm Sunday March 28th 10.30am Open air service on Hallow village green
with socially distanced singing
Monday March 29th 6pm Hallow Church- Holy Communion
Tuesday March 30th 6pm Holt Church Stations of the Cross
Wednesday March 31st 10am Hallow Church- Holy Communion
6pm Grimley Church- Stations of the Cross
Maundy Thursday April 1st 6.30pm Lower Broadheath Church Holy
Communion with Stripping the altar, Watch from 8-9, Compline 9pm
Good Friday April 2nd 9.30-11.30 Children’s activities in the church yard at
Hallow
12-3pm Three hour devotion Lower Broadheath church
2pm “Last Hour” Devotion- Hallow Church
Holy Saturday April 3rd 10am- Easter Egg Hunt- Holt Churchyard
Easter Egg Hunt- time TBC Lower Broadheath
7.30pm Easter Vigil with Fire etc Grimley church
Easter Day April 4th 8.30am BCP Communion Holt church
10am Holy Communion Hallow Church
11am Holy Communion Lower Broadheath
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The West
Worcester Beacon
Group of churches
Follow us online!
Our website:
www.hallowchurch.co.uk
(this gives details of all
four of our churches)
Our YouTube Channel:
“West Worcester Beacon Group
of Churches””
Our Facebook Page:
“West Worcester Beacon”
Instagram:
west_worcester_beacon

We have online service on our
YouTube channel every Sundaydo join us!

